John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera

Hotels

Indexed in January 1981

The contents of this section are in two sequences. The first (boxes 1 and 2) consists of early single sheets or slight leaflets, mounted and sorted in 1956. The second (box 3 onwards) is of unmounted brochures which include some early 20th century material, but are predominantly of the 1950s to 1970s.

This section has not been catalogued or digitised

Extent: 9 boxes

Box 1

Taverns and Coaching Inns

Old Inns etched by Edwin Edwards, London 1880

Family hotels and Trust houses

Hotels: London and suburbs

Box 2

Restaurants: London and suburbs continued

Provincial hotels and restaurants

Foreign hotels and restaurants

Box 3

General guides to hotels

Brochures of national and international hotel chains, including Trust House Forte

Box 4

Trust Houses Forte

Box 5

London Hotels
Oxford(shire) hotels

**Boxes 6 to 8**
Modern brochures for English hotels

**Box 9**
Modern brochures for hotels in

- 1) Scotland, Wales and Ireland
- 2) Scilly Isles, Isle of Man, Channel Islands
- 3) Other countries

*See also*

**Trade Cards** boxes XV and XVI (Hotels) XVII and XVIII (Hotel booklets)

**Lennox Boyd Collection** which includes a substantial number of hotel trade cards, bill headings etc.

**Stamp Posters 8**